I. Scope of the Analysis
The next section will explain the research methods used to collect the data for this study while the third section will describe the findings of this empirical analysis. The fourth part of this paper will analyze Michigan's state and federal court trends as a whole to test the four hypotheses posed in the introduction. The goal of this analysis is to determine: (1) in which forum plaintiffs prefer to file their class action suits; and (2) whether CAFA is fulfilling its purpose. Finally, the fifth section will summarize the findings of this article.
II. Research Methods Employed
To collect reliable data for this study and permit a comparison between Michigan's state and federal courts, the methods used in the Federal Judicial Center studies were adopted here with some additional provisions tailored for the state court research. 16 Using data provided by where the parties never moved for class certification. The search did capture all class action cases filed in the three counties mentioned above and any class action suit that was appealed to
Michigan's Court of Appeals. The level of class action activity outside of these courts remains 19 The search used was: "class act!" "class counsel" "cert! class" "certification denied" "motion for class" "class action cert!" "class cert!" "class actn" "class certn" "class member!" "ident! Class" "proposed class" "class notice." To ensure this list was accurate, I ran several subsequent searches for "representative of class," "others similarly situated," the iterations of class and settlement, and the combinations of certify and grant. The relevant results in these searches were all captured by the initial search. Notably, "representative of class" and "others similarly situated" were not particularly useful search terms in the Westlaw docket search because the docket description rarely contained these exact terms. The most useful terms were those that described an event that routinely occurs in the course of litigating a class action. 
III. Empirical Findings
Overall, class action activity in Michigan's federal and state courts has been in a general decline. As displayed in Figure 1 shows that plaintiffs prefer to litigate their class action suits in Michigan's state courts. Michigan's judiciary is more pro-business. Hopefully, the class certification analysis below will help inform the debate as to how pro-business the Michigan state courts are, in fact.
Class Action Filing Rates in Michigan's Federal Courts
Class action activity in Michigan's federal courts has declined. As displayed in Figure The American Tort Reform Foundation is affiliated with the American Tort Reform Association. The American Tort Reform Association ("ATRA") is "the only national organization exclusively dedicated to repairing our civil justice system." The ATRA works to "bring greater fairness, predictability and efficiency to America's civil justice system." To this end, the ATRA identifies and champions "elected officials and judges who want to fix the system." The ATRA website is http://www.atra. 
Analysis by Nature of Suit
Currently available data suggests that plaintiffs who file a class action suit in Michigan tend to file their case in federal court. The analysis of Michigan state cases will address the same six categories as in the Michigan federal district court nature of suit analysis. The most common types of class action suits are contract, labor, and consumer protection cases. Though less common, property, tort, and civil rights class action cases will also be discussed. These six categories account for 81.4% of all identified state class actions and 76.8% of all identified federal class actions.
Due to the methods used in the state court research, it is possible to examine the types of secondary claims alleged in class action suits. Most class actions allege secondary claims that are within the same category as the original claim; however, consumer protection class actions allege a variety of secondary claims. Therefore, the consumer protection section will be supplemented with a brief discussion on the types of secondary claims alleged in these actions.
(i) Contract Class Actions
Class actions based on contract theories have decreased in Michigan's state courts. As In Michigan's federal courts, however, labor class actions are the most common category of class action suits; a total of 65 cases were filed during the study period. As displayed in 
(ii) Labor Class Actions
Labor class actions are likely to be certified in both Michigan's state and federal courts.
Though labor class actions are rarely filed in Michigan's state courts, when they are filed labor class actions are certified 60% of the time. 39 In Michigan's federal courts, class certification is granted in 40% of the cases while certification is denied in only 7.7% of the actions. Finally, a decision on class certification is pending in 3.1% of the federal cases, a motion for class certification is absent in 33.8% of the actions, and the issue of class certification is moot in 13.8% of the federal labor class action suits.
(iii) Consumer Protection Class Actions
Class certification for consumer protection class actions is more likely to be granted and denied certification when the suit is filed in Michigan's state courts. In Michigan's state courts class certification was granted in 20% of the cases and denied in 37.8% of the suits.
Furthermore, the issue of class certification was moot in 37.8% of the state consumer protection cases, and the parties did not move for class certification in 2.2% of the suits.
If the 29 state consumer protection class actions that alleged secondary claims based on contract, antitrust, or tort law are separated into a subset, the rate at which a class is certified decreases. For this subset, class certification was granted in 13.8% of the cases and denied in 41.4% of the suits. Additionally, the issue of class certification was moot in 41.4% of the actions and a decision is pending in 3.4% of the cases. This data may indicate that alleging a secondary claim based on a different legal theory actually highlights the differences between the plaintiffs, thus causing state judges to deny certification because common questions do not predominate.
In Michigan's federal courts class certification was granted in only 2.7% of the consumer protection class actions and certification was denied in 13.5% of the cases. Additionally, the parties did not move for class certification in 64.9% of the federal cases, and the issue of certification was moot in 18.9% of the federal consumer protection class actions. The high rates at which the issue of class certification was moot or the parties never moved for certification suggest that plaintiffs in state and federal consumer protection cases are using class action procedure for their individual gain.
(iv) Property Class Actions
When filed, property class actions are likely to be certified in both Michigan's state and federal courts. In Michigan's state courts, class certification was granted in 54.5% of the cases, denied in 40.9% of the suits, and the issue of certification was moot in 4.5% of the property class actions. The certification rate was the same in Michigan's federal courts where 55.6% of the class actions were certified, and the issue of class certification was moot in the remaining 44.4%
of the federal property class action suits.
(v) Tort Class Actions
Tort class actions are more likely to be certified in Michigan's state courts. Class certification was granted in 25% of the state tort class action suits and denied 12.5% of the cases.
Furthermore, a motion for class certification was lacking in 25% of the actions and the issue of class certification was moot in 25% of the state tort class actions. 40 For Michigan's federal courts, class certification was granted in 9.1% of the cases and denied in 9.1% of the cases.
Finally, a motion to certify a class was not filed in 45.5% of the federal tort actions and the issue of class certification was moot in 36.4% of the tort class action suits. When compared to the other categories, class certification is not granted as frequently in tort class action cases. The most likely explanation for the lower certification rate is that "a significant proportion of the liability issues cannot be adjudicated on a class basis."
(vi) Civil Rights Class Actions
Civil rights class actions are more frequently filed in Michigan's federal courts but are more often certified as class actions in Michigan's state courts. During the study period, 75% of the civil rights class actions filed in Michigan's state courts were granted class certification and certification was denied in 25% of the cases. In Michigan's federal courts, however, class certification was granted in 22.6% of the civil rights class actions, denied in 19.4% of the cases, and the issue of class certification is moot in 19.4% of the cases. Finally, the parties did not move for class certification in 35.5% of the federal civil rights class actions, and a decision is pending in 3.2% of the cases. 40 In the eighth state tort class action, class certification was granted and then the class was decertified later in the litigation. 41 Trangsrud, Joinder Alternatives, supra n.34, at 791.
C. Origin & Jurisdiction 42 of Michigan's Federal Class Action Suits
The origin and jurisdiction of class action filings in Michigan's federal courts has changed over the study period. The origin of the suit designates whether the suit was originally filed in Michigan's federal courts or whether the suit was removed from state court. The jurisdiction of the suit denotes whether the court's jurisdiction is based on federal question or diversity of citizenship. As displayed in Figure 4 , the percentage of cases originally filed in Michigan's federal courts increased from 77% prior to the Class Action Fairness Act's (CAFA) enactment to 86% in the post-CAFA period. By contrast, the percentage of cases removed to federal court decreased from a pre-CAFA rate of 23% to 14% in the post-CAFA timeframe. cases. For the 77% of pre-CAFA cases originally filed in federal court, diversity of citizenship provided the jurisdictional basis for 8% of the total suits while federal question jurisdiction 42 This jurisdiction analysis excludes cases where the United States is the named defendant. This approach complies with the methods used in the Federal Judicial Center's national study on the Class Action Fairness Act. I adopted this approach to facilitate the CAFA analysis infra.
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accounted for 69% of the class actions. Post-CAFA, the 86% of suits originally filed in federal court consisted of 13% based on diversity of citizenship jurisdiction and 73% based on federal question jurisdiction.
For the 23% of pre-CAFA removal cases, 10% of the total suits were based on federal question jurisdiction and 13% were based on diversity of citizenship jurisdiction. After CAFA's enactment, federal question and diversity of citizenship jurisdiction each accounted for 7% of the total 14% for removal suits. The decrease in removal suits does not necessarily suggest that CAFA's removal provisions are ineffective. If more cases that are eligible for a federal forum are originally filed in federal court, then fewer state court cases would qualify for removal to a federal forum; thus, the percentage of removals would decrease.
IV. Analysis of Class Action Litigation in Michigan's State and Federal Courts
A.
Choice of Forum Analysis
When initially filing a claim, current data shows that plaintiffs choose Michigan's state courts almost as often as they select Michigan's federal courts. As displayed in Figure 5 , plaintiffs initially file 46.5% of their complaints in Michigan's state courts and 53.5% of their suits in Michigan's federal courts. Once litigation begins, however, 27.5% of the class actions initially filed in Michigan's state courts are removed to federal court, making Michigan's federal courts the forum for 66.3% of Michigan's class action activity. During the study period, 49 cases were removed from Michigan's state courts but only 1 case was remanded after removal.
This suggests that if a party files a notice of removal and removes the case to federal court, then it is unlikely that the case will subsequently be remanded. If, as previously estimated, the available state court data represents 20% of the total state class action activity, then Figure 5 also suggests that plaintiffs strongly prefer to litigate in Michigan's state courts.
Marchand 23 Second, CAFA expanded diversity jurisdiction by allowing the class members' claims to be aggregated to meet the $5,000,000 amount in controversy requirement and by lowering the diversity threshold to minimal diversity of citizenship between the plaintiffs and defendants. 48 The expanded diversity jurisdiction provisions do not apply to class actions with fewer than 100 members, actions that meet the local controversy exception, securities or derivative suits, or cases where the primary defendants are states, state officials, or other governmental entities. 
The Controversy Surrounding CAFA's Enactment
The controversy surrounding CAFA grew out of its anticipated effects on class action litigation. Proponents of CAFA argued that these provisions would reduce forum shopping for magnet state courts and ensure adequate, federal, supervision over class action litigation and settlements. 51 Furthermore, proponents, including large corporate interests, 52 believed that the "dramatic increase in the number of class actions litigated in state courts" was stretching the resources of the state court systems 53 and subjecting out-of-state defendants to local bias 54 from state court judges who were "less careful than their federal court counterparts about applying the procedural requirements that govern class actions." 55 Proponents also felt that federal courts were more sensitive to choice-of-law decisions 56 and "less sympathetic to class actions and to plaintiffs' cases than certain state courts." 57 Finally, proponents believed that CAFA's jurisdictional provisions would move the bulk of class action litigation to the federal courts 58 where certification was perceived to be more difficult to obtain. 59 Thus, supporters favored CAFA's passage because they thought CAFA would result in fewer certified class actions, thereby reducing corporate exposure to liability from large scale class actions. (ii) Relocation of Class Action Suits?
When class action filings are analyzed by the category of suit an unexpected conclusion is reached: CAFA has not relocated class action activity to Michigan's federal courts. A typical CAFA effect would manifest itself in an increase in federal filings, especially cases based on diversity of citizenship, while state filings of a particular class action category simultaneously decreased. Although the origin and jurisdiction analysis supra showed an increase in original proceeding suits, this pattern is not present in any of the six major categories of suits analyzed in this study. As noted in the introduction, the lack of available state court data does limit the strength of these conclusions.
a. Contract Class Actions
First, CAFA is not having a direct effect on contract class action cases. Michigan's federal courts were based on federal question jurisdiction, and almost all of these actions were original proceedings. Thus, CAFA is not affecting labor class action cases because these labor trends are not premised on federal diversity or removal jurisdiction.
c. Consumer Protection Class Actions
Third, CAFA has not had a direct effect on consumer protection class action activity. 
f. Civil Rights Class Actions
CAFA is not having an effect on civil rights class action suits for two reasons. First, all civil rights actions litigated in federal court were based on federal question jurisdiction. Second, almost all of the federal cases were originally filed in federal court. Therefore, civil rights class actions were not impacted by CAFA's expansion of federal diversity and removal jurisdiction.
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(iii) Analysis of the Rationale for CAFA's Enactment
While the fears of CAFA's opponents have not been realized, the identified class action data provides mixed support for CAFA's enactment. The total class action activity discussion and the empirical conclusions on the relocation of class action activity to Michigan's federal courts both undermine the rationale for CAFA's enactment of expanded diversity and removal provisions. These analyses showed that CAFA failed to achieve its stated purpose of shifting most class action activity to the federal courts.
However, the choice of forum analysis supra showed that most class actions are litigated in Michigan's state courts. This finding supports the argument that defendants are commonly subjected to "local bias" from state court judges who are "less careful" about applying the procedural requirements that govern class actions. 68 Furthermore, the origin analysis indicates that CAFA may be indirectly affecting litigation by encouraging plaintiffs to file their suit in a federal forum when it is available. Thus, these results may indicate that procedural rules directed at vertical forum shopping are futile when they are left vulnerable to the tricks of litigation.
V. Conclusion
This paper analyzed class action activity in Michigan's state and federal courts to determine if class action plaintiffs prefer to litigate their suits in state courts. The available data showed that plaintiffs have a slight preference for Michigan's federal courts when initially filing their suit. The data also demonstrated that plaintiffs prefer to file class actions based on federal substantive law in federal court and state substantive law in state court. However, this forum selection is disrupted by the presence of a non-resident party because diversity of citizenship provides an alternate basis for federal jurisdiction. After including cases removed from state court, Michigan's federal courts serve as the forum where almost 70% of the class action suits are litigated.
The data also indicated that litigants' behavior may have been indirectly affected by the Class Action Fairness Act. Though potentially encouraging plaintiffs to select the federal forum when it was available, the data indicated that CAFA may have failed to directly shift any category of class action litigation to Michigan's federal courts. Finally, while Michigan state court class action data is currently limited, planned technological updates to the case management infrastructure hopefully will provide greater access to data on class action activity in Michigan's courts.
